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" LANGUAGE IN EDUCATION: THEORY AND PRACTICg
-

ERIC (Educati&tal Resources Information Center) is a nationwide network

--Of information-centers, each responsible for a given.educational level or
field of study. ERIC is supported by the NationalsInstitute of Education
ef ihe U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare. The boic
objective of ER/C is to make current developments in educational research,

instruction, and Personnel preparation more readily accessible to educa-.

tors and members øf related profeasions.

ERIC/CLL. .The'ERIC.Clearinghouse on Languages and Linguistics (ERIC/CLL),
one of the specialiaed clearinghouses in the ERIC system, is Operated by

_the Center foriAppIied Linguistics. ERIC/CLL 4 Ipecifically respon-
sible for-the ollection and diaseminatiop of information in the general .

area of research and application,in languages, linguistics, and-language
'-

teaching and learning.

LANGUAGE IN EDUCATION: THEORY AND PRACTICE. In Addition to processing

information,-ERIC/CLL is also involved in information synthesis and

analysis. The Clearinghouse commissions recegnized authorities in lan-
guages and linguisH.cs to write analyses of the current issues'in their

-areas of specialty. The resultant d6cuments, intended for use hy educa-
tors and researchers, are published under the title Language in Education:

Theory and Practioe.* The series includes practiCal guiles-for classrocim
teachers, extensive state-of-the-art papers,.and selected bibliographies.

--The material in this publication was prepared pUrsuant to.a cOntract with

the National Institute of Education, U.S. Department of'Health, Education

and Welfare. 1Contractors undertakieg such projects underGovernment s
'sponsorship qre encouraged to-eXpress freely their judgment in profes-

sional and technical matters. Prior to publication, the manuscript was

submitted to the American Council oA the Teaching of Foreign Languages
for crItical review and determination of professional competence. This

publication has met such standaYds. 'Point4 of view or opinions, however,
do not necessarily represent the.official iliew or opinions of either

ACTPL or NIE.1. This publication Is not printed at the expense of the.

,Federal GoVernment.

This publication may be purchased directly frot the Center for Applied '

. Linguistic's. It also will be announced in the ERIC monthly abstract
journal Resources in Education,(R1E) and'will be available..from the ERIC
Document Reproduction Service, Lomputer Microfllm International Corp.,

P.O. Box 190, Arlington, VA 22210. See RIE fOr ordering information'and

ED numVer.

Fiar further information on the ERIC system, ERIC/CLL, and-Center/Cleari9g1-

.house publicatiOns, write to*ERIC Clearinghouse on ranguages and Lingurs-

tics; Center for Applied Linguistfcs,- 16.11. North Kent Street, Arlington,

VA 22209.

*Froth 1974 throtrgh 1977, all N_earinghOuse putlications appeared as the

CAL-ERIC/CLL Series on Languages and Li'nguistics.- Although more.papers'
are being added to the original series, the majOrity of the ERIC/CLL

info&ation analysis products will be includedin the Language in Edpca-
tion series.
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INTRODUCTION'

purpose

-

- For ihe past tiro decades lariguage campsihalie been held regularly in the
Utdted States during the summer and on.weekends throughout the school ,

year. The purpose of this guide is to brifig together for the firstt.ime
(1) descriptions of language immersion events currently taking place .

across the country, (2) a detailed, account of aeek-long language camp
(presented hpre as a workipg moderfor'future sponsors), and (3) ap.
annotated bibliography Ofpublications dealing,with.language camps. A

'NO

Definition
. )

:.The term."language camp" has been chosen for purposes of-(this_guide

. because it is the.mbst common term used for.describing foreign language
'immersion events held outside,the classrood. Although the events might
also be called institutes, villages, or lfve-ins, or referred to bY-
dames in the target languages, they all (1) take place in a setting

. where ihe targetjanguage is spokenalmott continuously and used in
everyday activities, (2)- provide the opportunity for participants to
engage in foreign culture-related.aetivities that are not traditionally

'4Dart of the classroom curriCulum,* (3)ifivolve-partic1pants under the age
of 18,*(4). are nonprofit, and (5) are heldin the,United States One. !

day programs (sometimes called "Language Fairs" or "Language-Days"),
, which focus'On competitive perfermances and academic contests; are not,

included in this study..
/4:11.

Organization

I. Camp Direetory ,

..

s1d/' The Camp Directory provides the names and addr; es of sponsors alOng

mith descriptiOns of language Camps in 17 states--Arilona, Colorado,
Georgia, Idaho, Kentucky, Maryland, Minnesota, Nebraska, New.York, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Texas, Utah, Virginia, Washington, and
*Wyoming. This information was obtained through a questionnaire that waS
sekt out in August, 1978 tO all.the state foreign language congultanta .
listed in the December 1977 issue of Foreign Language Atinals. 'The con-
sultants were asked to furnish.details about language camps in their.
states (14nguages involved, number of participants in each language,
fee) type of funding, camisite, dates, and sample activities).- In most
cases another letter /as sent to the person directly involved with
organizing the language immersion evppt.in order.to ;obtain

,
more infor-

--;.'s. Ination or virify detitlip. .
- . ,

-- 61
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Many.camp directors were not aware of similar programs_ outside their own

states and were eager tokknow what'was going on elsewiere. _Wenty-one '

consultants returned the queationnaire, saying that-they did not know of--
any language camps in their states sand indicated that they would like to

know more about such events. donsultants in California and South
Carolina reported language camps in their states, but Confirmation of

' these programs could not .be obtained. Readers are encouraged to repor-tN
inaccuracies in the Directory and 'send descriptions of events not

Ocluded to Lois Vines, Ellisliall, Ohio University, Athens, Ohio.45701.

II. Ohio University.Summer Language Camp

Sectidn -II of the Gaide'is a detailed descriptioripf-the summer language

camp held annually on the Ohid Universily campus.. When the camp was

organized in 1975, there had been very little involvement of university
faculty members in sponsoring a camp for high School students. The

.description of the O.U. camp might serve as an inspiration for a
cooperative effort between ,high school Afid college teachers who 'would

like to organize a language camp. [Information in sections I and II of

the Gurde Is in-no. way intended as publicity for particular language

immersion events. Participation is limited td local students for most
of the camps, unless otherwise indicated:In' the description. The aim of

the Guide is to provide the opportunity for fuyre camp organizers to

get) in contact with those who have had first-hapd experience in spon-

soring language camp programs. Enthusiastic language Students in every

state-may someday have'the chance to participate-directly in a foreign

.culture without traveling far frorA home.]

a
III. Annotated; Bibliography

Material ip the first section of the Bibliography deals-with the
-Programming, staffing, funding, and evaluation of language camps.."In..

the second and third sections, sources of activ.ities and materials,

- appropriate to these events are listed and briefly described. The docu-

' ments-have come to my attention through my own research and through a

'computer search of the, ERIC data base. The'Bibliography is presented.

here as a basis on which to build a complete listing of material on.

language camps.

S.-
2'

-
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I. LANGUAGE C =RECTORY

,.

ackgrouli /

-- In the.summer of 1961, 72 young people gatheredat a lakebide.

'camp in Minnesota to speak German intensively'and participate id
activities typical of the targetculture.' The Success of that camp
encouraged its sponsors at Concordia College to continue the summer
program the following year and io provide similar.experienees for
speakers of other-foreign ilinguages. During the past two.decades,

:Concordia has continued to develop lts language,camp program and hss
'established additiOnal campsites .in Order to accommodate the increasing.

1:7 number of 'young people interested in ioerfecting their' foreign language.-
.skills and experiencing various aspects of a foreign culture. This
-summer,,(1980kover 2000 students from 30 states Will participate in ,

Concordia International Villagea, where seven different languages are ,

spoken.

In the'1960s the language camp idea began to spread across the country. ..-
Asummer -language camp funded by a federal grant wa4 organized by-the,
Minneapolie 'Public Schools in 1965-to provide-a stimulating foreign -

7

cultural experience for above-average junior high school studenes from

7g7-income families. Foreign Language Day Houses were sponsored by-the
icago Public Schools during the sixties to-stimulate interest in the

,

study' of foreign ringuages. Nine states now host nonprofit summer
language camps lasting at least one week (Arizona, Georgia, MarYland, ,

. -:

Minnesota, Nebraska, Ohio, South Dakota, Texas,'and Utah), according to
lAformation gathered for the present study. . .

By far the most common type of language camp is the weekend language ... .

,.

immersion even"eld during the academic year. In 1969770 an innovative
-model Tor;weekend camping was initiated by-language educators inAN I

Jefferson'eounty, Colorado. Their program is based on the n4ion that
any school system or a combined effort of smaller systems caarent a
campéite and convert it intE a simulated language village, whereithe
Atmosphere of the target eature is recreated thrOugh the'exclusive use
of the foreign langUage,.pssspot.tAnd customs inspection, festivals,

. ..

crafts,feica. The Highline School District in Seattle,'Washinkton, also
begah sponsoring weekend languige tamps in 1969.' The-Friday-to-Sunday ,

experience has proven to to stimulating and financially feasible for the
greatest rnmsber of students. Weekend.campd often involve the pai-

ticispation:of peopleArrom the local community-x-natIve speakers, members'
of ethnic groups, skilled dancers or artisans, foreign cuisine experta.
Since the early, seventiea, ConcOrdia has'sponsored a series of weekend

. .

..

.

1, -
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and "mini-week" camps during the academic year. W&kend camps are now
.___:_______held in'at_least.12._states,.säme.of_which.havemore_thanon'e. district_ _-_______

sponsoring events. Whether the idea for organizing a language camp was
inspired by previous models or Whether it sprang till-blogn from the

... heads of its sponsors, the desire.to share the.be t aspects of language
camp programs is clearly evident from my-correspondence with camp
directors.

. . ,

Funding V

Fees paid bl individual participants provide the maj91r portion of

. funding for ranguage camps at present. Of the summ camps identified -J

in this study, feeS for One week range from $60 ft 125,kwith two camps
charging $95 (1279). 'In the cass,of the $60 fee; camp facilities were
provided free of chhige. -44dekendcamps (Friday evening to'Sundaynocin)

.

. ,

lpost between' $20 and $39,- Camp organizers report that some outside ".

funding has Come from local ethnic groups, language associations, and ,

cbunty and state boards of education. In.one midwestern state a sum-
mer-language.camp received a.4bta1 of $300 from local language organiza7

°tions. .

.

Ccomthunity groups particularly intergated in promoting internatfOnal
-underatanding can be approached for financial support'in the form of
camp scholarships for deserVing students. Weekend and summer language-

campS for high school students, sponsored in cooperation with a univer-
.sity language department, can benefit from Services and materials pro-.

.vided, such as free duplication of materials., mailing of information,
and use, of lab equipment and materiels. Camp scholarships are also

offered by some colleges. Last, but certainly not least, students them-
selves/can organize projects to generate funds needed for language ..

camps. dile group of high school-students sold language-inscribed T-
shirts and held a bake sale of loreign\delicacies to earn money for
language'camp.

z;

Federal funding for language camps is althost.nonexistent. .Grant
I' descriptions focus on experimental projects rather than on the expansion/

of ongoing programs that have prbven to be effective. ,

ARIZONA

Contact Person: W:M. Senner, Dept. of goreign Languages, Arizona State .

Univ., Tempe, AZ 85281; 602/965-7211 '11

Brief Description: A one-week German sumfner camp lor high school stu:\''.

dents has been held since 1977 at the Arizona University campus in
Payson. In 1979,'92 participants joined in outdoor activities, language .

practice.sessions, singing, dancing, games, cooking,"and field trips.
Each participant paid $50, with additional financial support contributed
hy the universitY, AATG, and.the German Government.

- 4' 9.
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COLpRADO

----4,-..Contaetersen;---Larry-14cWilliams,-Coordinator of eign.Languages,__

- Jefferson County Public Schools,.1209 QuailSt..., akew di C080215;
303/2472222 . .

.

. c.

_
BriefDescription:, The kmulated foreign "villages" in. French, Spanis ,
German,,and Russian were designed in 1970 to provide Jefferson Count
foreign language siutents with an opportunity_to exercise.their
skills over a continuous three-dayperiod. Students above the second

t

, year o language study and between the ages of 14 and 18 are selected to
part.ic pate. Six camps are held each year. (For more det..ills see Love

and Honig, "Weekend Foreign Language Camps," p. 27.)
. .

...-..,, r'

- GEORGIA

Contact erson: Jean Fant, Director; The Governor's Honors Progr
0

State Dept.of. Education, State Office Building, Atlanta, GA 30

Brief Description: The Governor's Honors Program is an trUctional

program designed to provide enriching educational opportunitits.not
ugually available during the regular school year to gifted tenth- and,
eleventh-grade students enrolled in Georgia's public and private seani-.
dary schools. Fifteen students in Spanish and fifteen in French are
selected to take part in a ten-day intensive language program held on
two college campuses in the summer. All expenses aie paid for each -stu-

dent, who must be nominated his or her classroom teacher.

IDAHO

1.

Contact Person: Antonio Ochoa, Dept, of Education, Len B. Jordan Office
Building, Boise, ID 83720

Brief Description: For.ftVe years weekend language campsain French,
.German, and Spahish have been sponsored by the Idaho Association of
Teachers of Language and Culpures in cooperation with the.Idaho
Department of Education. -Pirticipants from central and toutheastern' .
Idaho gather at Cathedral of the Pines un Valley), where they speak -
the target langusges while taking part in games and.short culture
capsules, and sharing personal experiences. Each camper pays $20 (1979)
for.the weekend (Friday-Sunday), and the school district furnishes
transportation tO the site. In 1979 there were 80 Participants in
French, 30 in. German, and 50 in Spanish.

10
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Contact Person: Suzanne Keeslar, Dept. of Foreign Languages, MurraY
State Univ., Murray; KY 42071

v..
. .

. ,

Brief Description: A total immersion event called "Aventure 77" drew 60
.

. _participants in French on a fall weekend. Campers took part iir games, 4:

singing, cooking, sports, and other activities carried out in French.

MARYLAND

1. Contact Person: Ann: A._Beusch, Specialist, Foreign Languages, -ESOL -
and Bilingual Education, Maryland State Dept.of Education,.P.O.'Box.

, 8717, BWI Airport, BaltiMore, MD 21240; 301/796-8300

Brief Description: A state-sponsored honord program for secondary stu-
dents (grades 10-12) accepts gifted students in French, Spanish, German,

and. Russian. In the summer of 1977, the program was held. on the campus
of the Maryland School for the Deaf in FLederick,Maryland; there Were

de 10-12-participants in each language, each paying a fee of $80 forAhe

twoweek session. The participants, selected on the basis of past
achievement in foreign languages, test scores, and teachef reccenimen-

'dation, take part in activities that include films, music,.skits, games,
guest speakers, field trips, projects, and debates. ot.

2. Contact Person: Philip Arsenault, Coordinator of Foreign Languages,
Montgomery County Board of:Education, 850 Hungerford Dr., Rockville,..11D...

20850;. 301/279-3130 .
'

Brief-Description: A summer day program, called "Foreign Language .

Immersion for Gifted and Talented Students," is sponsored by the
Montgomery County Public Schools. Senior high school studen6 who hav,e
completed level III of French, German, or Spanish and have attained,a
scholastic average of.3.5 or higher are eligible for admission to the

program. Applicants must submit a 300-word statement expressing their
reasons for becoming program participants and obtain S recommendation

from their foreign language teacher. Fees for the 6,11-day, foux-week
program are $44.for residents and $164 for out-of-county students. Only

local students are encouraged to apply.
.B.4Participants sign a pledge to use only the target language. They
-ticipate in a variety of activities focusing on language as it rela. es

directly to daily livileg situations and to the.performing and fines
arts. The program also ihcludes conversations With native speakers;
discussions based on current periodicals, newspapers, and films; and. \

visits to embases, foreign-bookstores, an-d-international Organizations

in the 'Washington, D.C. area.
-'The program was very successful.in the summer of 1978, with 20 stu-

dents in each language section (only French and Spanish were offered).
Because of*low enrollment for the summer of 1979, the event was
cancelled, but the sponsors hope to revivethe fgreign'language immer-
sion program.iri1980.

6
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. :Contact Peison: Odell BjerknesS, Directer, International Language . --
....

V11lages ':coRcordia .GO11,4e, Moorheiii .-MN. 56564 2.18/299-74544

.

,
,-

Brief_Deacription: Cencordia now; ias 'campsites for seven langudges i'r.-
,

!-'(Wiiaah,TPrench;-German,-Norwegian;.Russian, Spaniih, and Swe44sh)

located near several:different tewns'in Minneeota.," Concordia* offeratwo . ...

.,..,.typetil of programs: ,submeraessiOna 'Apd'm/nicimps. ,
.

.

-Summer sesSions.- All -sevenItanludge Villages have three 4Vels of

: .instruction to meet the nee& of studenta betWeen the ages of B cin4 lti.

-Ope-Weeksessions in French, German, NOrwegian, and Spanish are reserved: a

':.,. for yoUng campers, 8-12 years old. Twor-week sessions itvall seven.latr, .

guages are open tO students 9718, whether or not they,have had-stay

fbreign language training or eiperience.. -High school credit:mhy be
. . .

,,

: earned in A special.four-week-prOgram.for.advanced:stud.ents: In1979
.;,the cost. of a.Onermeek session was $125, and the two-week-session waa .

:$25$. Concordia- aid() sponsors stimmerprograms abroad. ". -..' ! :..

, '::Mini-Camps. Mini-Weekenda:Oriday-late supper through Sunday :wk:O..,
. . .

-:' anOMni-Weeks-(Thursday noon'thrOugh Sunday noon).take!plate ftoty

..1 0ctober-May in:French, Orman.,..,WOrwegian, and Spanish:- Students 'from /. :

- atiY school diStrict are invited to par ipa .and:d6 noi'neeiktiarily -2 -:-

-'-need.to 'be accompanied,by a teacher. The co t of 4:11ini-Weekend-prograt,

-.A.8 $39 (1979),-whiCh includes all instrneti nal inaterials,-room, sod : .....

-. boaid. The cost of-a.MinitWeek is $49:
.

Anyone interested:in receiving intermati brochures,cand-the ,

InterpOeter, the Village newsletter, ittaydo-s o,post liY.wrifing to

:the.Director. Tb0
. 40.

.

.

_
... 40

:: -,/ :-..L.

2. .CentacePerson: Jermaine D. Arendt, Consultant for mottern Lan-

. guages, Minneapolis Public Schools,. 807 N.'E.. Broadway, Mita.teapolis,111t.-..

w. 55413; 6120484,014 . _ '.., ..
-.0

-
.

-. .
. . .

Brief-Description:..StuflentS in grades 7-9. in anyi Minneapolis-pub/lc or..
privateschodrcanitarticipate free-of charge in languagp,activities4n . ,.

_

French, German, Olibwe,'Russiani awl Spanish at Camp-Tamar:ac on the St,
.

.,_ CroDc.. Camplacil4ties Include eig4t. villages (each.with seven_cahin4 -... :._...$:

-..; and a lodge), a nature/media center, pao 4ining centers, and waterfront:

..% facilities.for swimming and-boating.- Temarae'sARle;-n-Language Camp is,-..: ....,.:,

.---:sponsoted by the Minneapolis Public Sapors, the City.of MInneapolis, : .-.7

.

.

_ and-the Metropolitan YMCA. ' --.,.:..- ' .4. ..1

k
N % A

,
0 '.. --iEiRASKA

'Contact:Person: Karen Mullen, Camp Director, Int 'ational Language-%

Camp, 316 S. 51 Ave., Omaba, NE 68132 ,
10 -..

Brief Description:
Spanish ei.l.teld in

.A week-long language camp in French, German,sand
July at a Camp Fire Girls facility nearlonisvillde

1
..., ..7".. . '.

4

°,
;- ...

-.._,. . or ':
- A 2 , . .
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Nebraska. Students'ages 11717 from any school.district as well as from.
'other states are accepted. The_tOtnl number'of participants for all,. ,t

three-langUagesai betweeri 68-75. While speaking the target languagesi,.
---7----the-tampers-plArtitipiffe-in-§gort-S;-Cfafta;-C6Ceking;-Tak winging, Marg:
. . .

. . .Gras., and small.conversation groups. _.. Y'

The major'pOrtion of the
.

cost is covered'hy a $90 fee (1979) paid by
_

' ... each camper for'the week. Fund-raisang projects such as selling foreign
4-

. language-inscribed T-shirts, foreign candies, and calendars contribdte a
small amount to thecost of,running the camp. Several foreign language .y

associations in Nebraska,have contributed to the.pperation of the saMp .,

-- in amounts ranging ,from "$50 to $300. In addition, the Nebraska ___. 1

... Department of. Eddcation prints the camp'brOchure and sends out an ini-
,..

tial mailing to all foreig4 language teachers,in the statel
, -

'NEW.YORK

'I.:Contact Person: Mildred Conklin, R.D. 3, Wilson St.,. Wolcott, NY-*
14590

Brief-Description: Mildred Conklin and Stephen Murphy of North Rose7....
Wilcott High hool have organized sever types of total immersion '.

alexperiences, -14 luding one hd at thehomenof a teacher, an all-day
interaction ill t

al

e_school with students from two or three other high .

.
schooA, an annlial overnight in the school with student,s from man'y other

"1,, . area schools.present, and a weekend at an established' amp. The direc-
- tors report.that all have been successinl and have lecf to increased

-comprehension, fluency, and feeling'fOr the language. Students above
the first level are invited to participate in these programs. Separate

.. activities or separate programs are planned forlirst leyel students.
(See also. Conklin and Murphy, p..23.) '

2. Contact Person: Paul E. Dammer, Chief, Bureau of ForeignAanguages
Education, The State Education Dept., Albany, NY 12234; 518/474-5927

Brief Description: Outdoor camping for modern language students is
sponsored by the New York State Association of- Foreign Language
Teachers. Weekend immersion camps are conducted on a local .or-regional
basis by teathers who have been previously trained by experiepced

4 language camp staff meMbers. A cadre of trained individuals includes
.both secondary and postsecondary teachers/Instructors. For information
on specific camps contact Dr, Richard E. Hartzell, Pomona Junior High
School, Pumona Ral,,Suftern, Y 10901. . -0.

3. Contact Person: Marjory F. Clark, Norwich Senior High School,
Norwich, NY 13815

, Brief Description: . Norwich *High School has sponsored two weekend

language camps a year since.1975. 'The site for each camp depends on the
season of the year..., In the fall,sweeend camps'take place at Rogers



4

-;

.
'Coinservation Center in.Sherburne, NY; in ihe winter, Colgate thIlversitSr.

. .

French House in Hamilton hosts language campers while'regular students
_are on break;!_in the spring, a YMCA Camp with a.lodge and callins provilles

shelter and.faci1itie8 for. outcloOr.activitieii.;

French have taken part in each of the weekend lahguage LockgersiSolt events:
The staff is all'volunteer aria each pirticipani pays a fee, which can be
as low as $10',(one night at YMCA Camp with.particiOants bringing.some of
the food). More elaborate'facilities with food included requiresafee
of'$35 per studen for.the weekend.

.

--In jaddition to organizing French language camps' for hersown,high
school students, MS: Clarksalso serves as co-chairperson of the

.1. total-Immersion Committee Litrthe New York State Association of-Foreign"
:Language Teachers.: The gOal of the committee is--tabelp,teachèrs tll
over the state plan weekend"language camps for,siudents atiall.lievels of
achievement andAbility. !

'

t

.A

(For a'description of the sommerrogram-at Ienmore Edst Senior.High
°School inTonawanda, N.Y.see Hyatt #nd Aloisio 13, 25.)

,

4

-1. Contact Person:. Dolores Brzycki, Center for Slavic and East
Euroean.Studies,.144 Dulles Hall, The Ohio State Univ., Columbus, OH
43210

JBAief*Description:. Since 1975, faculty members at Ohio State have spon-.
sored a weekend Russian camp for high schooLstudents and,teachers at a
4-H camp near Columbus. 'The camp takes place in the spring and 14cludes

about 125 participants. (For more details, see Ervip, p. 24.)

..r

1/4

-2. Contact Person: C. P. Richardson, Director,OU Summer Lang4sge

, Camp, H4,101411, Ohio Univ., Athens,,OH,45701; 614/594,-5795

Brief Description: 'For the past five years (1975-79), the Modern
Language bepaitment. at Ohio University has sponsored'a language.qamp for
high scholiol students.--The week-long total immeiaion program in French

and Spanfah takes Place the third week in June on the Athens campus.
.The purpose of the camp is to give language students in.southeastern
hio and bordering *states the opportunity to' improve speaking BUMS,

,.. -communicate with native speakers, increasevocabulary, and-broaden
cultural experiences through the many activities organized by a well-

.

traiped stAff. (For a detailed description of the..camp, -s.ee pp. 14-20.)

,
... *-.. . .

3. ContactTerson: Bonnie D. Lisko, Modecn Languages Dept., Capital
Univ.& Columbus, OH 432Q9; 614/236-6916. .

. .

Brief Description: Any high School student in third or fourth year
French, German,or,Spanish is invited to participatein the weekehd

, .

1
.

._ ,- ..... . ,.. .



language camps sponsored by Capital Univ raity. Thirty students in each'

language spend a spring weekend togethe at a church-owned 'camp 30 miles

of_Columbus. AheLmanyalctivitieq....conan.PO4.14Ow.tarW__
; 'languages include gathes, nature'hikes,/foik singing, aind small convert= .

Batton groups. Meals served in the lodge dining hall represent.the-
cuisine of ty'iarget cultures. kcertificate is awarded to those whO

successfully complete the weekend speaking,only Ad foreign language.

-The fee for each partici,pant is $3C1v(1979).,

ir

4

_4.4 Contact Person: Margaret Jacoby, German.Language Summer.Camp,Ojept.

, of Oerman, Univ. of Cincinnati, Cfuc nati,, OH 45221

/

,,,
Brief,Descrfption: tamp WAldland,i's designed to provide experiendes in...4-

:-\, German,language.and culpre for yeuri 'phople ages'9712, whether or not

,... they have had iny. pievious Germanii .truction. The 0wo-week c4mp, spon-

.sored by the German Departnent/at-the.University ofeincinnati, -is.open

to childrenmoeOblikaa surrofindingiit*ates. The campsfte is located on

. forest land near .Perlysvile, Ohio. 'Activitiqd include swimming,

boating, Asoccert singing, carnivals, folkdancing, smd crafts. The fee

o is $25 for the two-week session (1980). ,.

,
-,.. .. .

.

-t.

*EliNTLIVANIA

Contact Person: Kathleefi G.'_Boykin, Dept. of Modern,Languages, Slippe

'Bock State College, Slippery Rocks PA 16057; 412/794-7312

Brief Description: "Li:ye-Ins' in Prench dnd Spanish-were sponsored by
fhe Miidern Language DePartment at SllOpery Rock during2the summers of

1975-77 in order to provide a meaningful'language-leatting experience

that would, both improve'a student's ability to communicate in a second

language and stimulate his or her interest in continuing to learn the -=

language 4,!t a more advAnced-level: High school students spent a week

speaking.the target languAges in a simulated foreign environment-while

partiCipating in small-group 'Conversations, informal cultural presen-
tations, sports, games, ,crafts, muS1.60 and dancing. Each participapt

' paid a feR of $90 (1977) for the week. Students could choose to earn

- one undergraduate college credit-while parficipttink tp the program.

-c,- SOUTH DAKOTA' . .,: ,,,,,
. ..:::

V
.. i° .%

e ... _

.....
1. -I

. . " . .

Contact Pfli-gOil:. Fkeuben Petersonh.birector-of Langutige C, amp, %At 2199

,
Humanieb-Building, Augustana -College, Sioux Palls.; -S0-57104 Office7::"

, c95/336-5478; Home.; 605/13?-7275 'i. '-- °

.

..

. 4 .

.

_
1...'..Brief'Decription: Day-pimp langdAge programs in German, NOrwegian, .and-,:--

-Spatial) take place.for two weeks,iiftJuale And JulY on the Augusta*ra- ...":
,.

- College campus.. Activities include Sma gtoUp eonversationi,040ps,

<-
10 '
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crafts, sports necreative dramaticb- in -ite tavwt languagits. On the. p-t.'.'
, .

' :., ' final, day of c9xfp ...ther- J. . an anifientic -Meal fr.& jithe Yoreign 'culture : . ,

.,,,--,---; -f ot each, lang ge group,--followed, by, a program.firparesita. aid. friends._ _(.....

4.ParticiPant pey $45 for 'the two'-week *session. -..

.- .
, The Aug *tana'alanguage day-Camps proVide opportunities for Y'oung ,

, childiten ti) be, Invqlved 'in language activities during the summer. Level, .

A in Ge7dan is 'for Ichildr4n who have just completed gra es 5 irar 6 and .
.,

.

Qho may/ not'have had any, previoos eoptact with the la age. Levels II
/--" And Ig are for children who are more advanced in-German. Level 1- in

Non:regian accepts students who have_finished grades 4 Or 5, with no pre-
vioa-contacx with Norwegkan,required: A ivond level is also offered '

for children witti moie experience, in the lanikuage.qn Spanish, only the
beginning lever .is offered for isludepts. who Wtave just, completed grades 5
, or-64 h I, . N.

.

'A
- . ,,,. '

r t . .
r . - '.

. .- TEXAS.
.. ......., .. .

f
.

1 .
". '

..: 1, Contact eition: pee Morahan, MacArthur High School, .2923 Bitters.
s , Rd., ;'',San A" onto,. TX 78217

............./..
f.1

.. '- ..,....:

Brief Des tion: An intensive languagetcamp in French. was- held in the
! suimer 1977 on a ranch 70 miles from San Antonio where students spent .

..

a week articipating in language instruction, games,'Cultural activi-
ties, esporta. 'The staff was all voluntee5 and the camPers paid $67

--..(19.47) for the week. The camp was cancelled the following year-because
;!!..cif/a food that destroyed much of the facilityi, but the organizers hope

-:-....:" ti! /I.tinue the event as .soon as the camp is rebuilt.. .

.

. 4

or a description of 11. language immersion pro:gram in Fort Worth, Texas,
Vick, P. 28.)

A -

Contapt Pertion: Iraia Iiiirren, Eisenhower High School, 7922 Antoine '
Dr., Houaton, TX 477088; 713/448-8401 , -

Brief Deacriptionz- The -"Germany in Texas-Summer Camp!' began -in 1973.. .

It_was sponeored jointly by the Texas Chapter of the Amerian Associa-.'
. tion ok Teachers of German iand a board df. directors named-by the camp

:: .riginators. Now a nonprofit corporation.run by a .board of directors
d a camp.director, the summer cam"6--bontinnes to recieive limited finan

I
vrial aid from the Texas Chapter'of AATG, . 0., ., ..

n he camp had 16 students ana five teachers. In 1978, 75 _
, . .

.atadents atten d the.one, or twnrweek sessions, and 30 adulté came par.
, three weeks (incl ding a one-Lweek pre-camp training'session). -The .-.- -:.

training session w s conducted by a professor. hired by Texas Tech .

University and Bele ted and approved by the caMp's board of directors.
The ,teachers rsceiv d graduate.(in some cases undergraduate) credit for

...the course through Texas Tech.':In 1979 the camp waf4eld at Texas-Tech
. .

. Center in JunCtiOn, Texas. -- ... - >,

, Each.pavticipa pays $125 for one week and $175 fox the two-wpek
session. During t e :aornings,_ students attead ,loosely Structured class

i
.

. .

11
.4111.
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'.''!' -. sessions in-which tliey are gronped accorcling to their Getman-apeakingt.-..:
ability- and are given instruction andpractice in hai1lIug .specific.": -,....---:

.1', -g,k .` situationgt. -encounterdd in_ Germany 4 _In_ the ..af t SW-Siena, Allar,,..4-,: ....: .......;

"'...':.,:.ticipagts Atterid Orksitopa one.fo4.4anoing,' ooking
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UTAH

./
`4

. -Contact kerson: A. -*rime' Dursteler, ;Superviser .Of Foreign langunges 9
L

Weber Connty SchiiotDistricf, 1122 Washington. Bilvd., .Ogdgn, 'UT. 84404., * ,-, fp - 0_, .firief, Description: . The Weber County school distriCt -has apionsored..week-
44 /long'Spanish and German ciimps each stimmAn sVCe 4977: The 'camps: ate.- ,

'held at the North karknvirovmental Centerl a 4 tr i c t - ow n e d facility
7 . loCated in a 1.1.;ountain fettin&north,of Ogderl. :The facilitY;has dor--. . ..0a.
.0, MitprieS, a %kitchen, commOhs area, patio, and storaggearea with.a . . . ".":
AcouTplete inventory of teaeching- materialii. In 1979-tHere were 63 par-: I, 2 ,

t ICI.P;ailt 6 In the. Spaiiish camp and 34 in-German. The cest is $25 (19.79) ..e.
..., per student, with the district providing/Itnother .$35 for, each student.' .

The' langnage camp immersion programs.ard open to junior and senioir hig i
-7-schbol students living in the-WeberCounty-district. :-The*---camp director

. reports thiat the demand for ttie rangudge'camp programoexceeds the 1 :'
6 ,resources aveilable. g, , . .

" .. .

.
S

. :

:1.,,:. . :=C.4.
Contact Person: Donald B. Pruitt, ks . Prot. 'Of Russian Dept. of

: 'Foreign Langiaages and. LAteratureS, -Jam Madison UniV., Harrisonburg, VA :,;;',,4
22801 ....

.
: .

.. .. . 4
. 1.

firief Description: In the fall of 1977 and 1978, the Department of ,.
Foreign'Languages and Literatures at 'James Madison UniverOty ,sponsored

,

Lager Mir (Camp Peace). The- weekeild Ruesian camp Was helcr, E Camp \ . '

Overlook, a.l.rnited'.Methodiet Chursh camp near Harrisonbure,where higti.,-
school and college Studenta fxOm all,--ok'verlitiginia.gathered.to spend..aui,
informal weekend° in a Russivan-speakine conpunity.:, 'Second year, (and
above) Rupsian -language stnidents attended, with their own teaCher being
responsible for the delegation. Participants pledged fo speak only. :s:
-Russjan'as they took part in crafts, 'sports, chess, "singing,v anfl
dancing. .The fee for the weekend was $25, not including transportation.
According t2h1Dr. Pruitt, this is the first-such camp on the-eastern
seaboard. , "I 6, ..;

'N
6. .

.: .,., I
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.:. WASIIINGTON
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,
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%.* ',el"
1. Contact Person: .John Eiland, Highline Public Sthobls, EdUcational
Resources and Administrative CenterA :15675 Ambanm Blvd'. S.W., Seattle;
WA 98166; . 24/433-0111 : a
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Brief Description: The $1. line Schoo .District'first organized weekend ;

.language campuS in 1969*/t ey have be held annually in French, Spanish,

. and German since that e. -The e nts are held at Camp WaSkowitz, the .

distristta'enViiqn idUCatie faCility-lOcateesbout-3i-miles-fram--

.Seattle. In recent 4ars, the i pa Wave-operated in conjunction with:.

Vther achool ts and hav an enrollment.of 85-105partivipants in

'each language. /Vo unteer at f membera must accompany students-from

. each school, nd the (the eachers and students) plan-activities.for

*the Weekend. . . .

2. Con enobio Macfas:Woodrow Wilson high SchOdl, 1202 N.-

'Orchar 8406 .
4

-
.

Week-Iong langufte camps in French, 50anish, and N.

have,tak place duellmg the second week of spring quarterofor the

fçr yea .(1976-79). Students mills a week Of classes, but they '

ten wee in whicli to make up their work from other courses.. The-

pa.are h d at Ft..Worden, a former Aimy facility. 0 miles,from

Acoma: The Tacoma Public School District sponsors:the camp, with one-
,

-#fhird of the participants coming from outside.the diatrict. The;total

.4*Inugber of participants,in Fiench, Spanish,. and German cannot exceed 90

because of dormitory accommodations. Fee for the camp (Mon.-Fri.) pp

\. $75 per studenC(1979). A higher fee is charged for.students coming

from outaide the-idistrict. Some of the activities includedjn the camp

art cooking,' crafts, folk, dancing, Jilking, singing, soccer, stained,

grass, and telegraphy. Students must have had at least three years tk

french: German, or Spanish and be recommended by their language teachers.

. in order o participate. *

\ I.

WYOMING

. --,

Cdntact Person: State DeptOf Eu1ucation, Hathaway Buildinhf Cheyenne,

WY 820027,107777-q411. Ann Tol fson, Natrona GowityHigh.School, 930
:, o .

S. Elm St., Casper, wy 82601e
.

. 4

. 1 ..-

Brief Description:'. A three-day snmmer indtitute sponkored6by Natrona

County High School was held from.1972-76. Students and teaChera\in

jrench, Spanfsh, and German help planlhe activities for tht total "

immersion experience.' (For more details see Love and Aonig, "FOratign

Language Acentive.PrOgram [FLIP]," p.'26.) . .

II
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,, ,- , 4,. . Ilm. OHIO UNIVERSTTY.SUMMER LANOIJAPE c..4Pw.: -!;.... ,
.. .

Nrx,-

. .

. .-

.4opportunitiee for. high Achool students to,inkove7their:skills'in wale, 4..,

J-4-ferensici, and spOrts are Often,pimilded on college .campsads-dUring. the L,.:_0
-.:-*- -a - --''.',':,
-,-2;03umnet, but'rately-are etu4ents given the chance to become more profi.,.::::.,7,,:;.A:.. . _

,iciant ina fOreignlanguage,--unlesa they dan dfkord a trip abroad* For..
'-. the past five sUthmers, thelanguage camp at OhloAlOiyersity hagr-drawntkl

,..inithuSiastic studentg-between the agea of. 13,and 1,1 to a week-long.-.
N.

Itotal'Immersion eXperience-in.Freinchand :Spanish. -An average"of.70-patr,
.:. ticipantsate 4Ouseein'a dorMItorn with different-floora'for each - -- .-
., language.group-And.separate,wings for men-and women. %The facility'aiao.'.-

.

:Includes a Ikarge meetingarea, aeveral lounges, rooms.fO'r amail-grimi
factivitiSp, and kitchfts fOr cooking.cIassee. AAthougk Nadi)" inthia

,
: .,,

case-does not mean bedding doWn -in tents"under the tre0.;'..--ft-dOes evolt,e.:,...,:-
the fun and comradeshiethfg_ cP11.1.Pti ...from. livint_tckgether4ltind .p.fittickr-_.1....2"-..---,:-
pating in well-planned activities. The firtit two yeara we had small'but-.2

. .

r.very enthusiastic groups in German;the.third year there weretoo few.. 4
,..:

.apiilicants,, and:that part ofthe-program had.to be,candelledi
4

:,:-i-:---,,-., - .

. .

PreparatAon for-the camp begins Same eight months prior-to openingday
(the thifd week:in.June). DetailsOf the event.and applicatio4forms

"..are seht PO high school languagkteachqrs in Ohia-and its bordering
spates. .This material-is first'mailed out In Odtober so that. students ,

can begid-thinking about attending; then in March we send the-sane
% -

.

paCket and ask teachers to encourage interested Students to apply. The-
goal of the.camp P to provide students with the-opportunity to use the
arget language as.a means of oral communication while they participate..:::

,i-;:in such culturally oriented activities,as.singing,.dancing,-gates,.:
it'.',: '' t .1 .

y-..-cooking, crafts, and aportS.. The foreign "language is spoken at group
gatherihgs and.at-all.other times outside ihe sleeping rooms. -Languaze

.

"tables,are organized for.lunch and dinner, with leaders sitting among'
the-porticipants to encourage conversation. By participating in

---

-:.-actitities, students broaden their vocabulary_outside the classroom and
-4-...,acquire self-confidence as"they become morg,acdustOmed to eXpressing

., -.

:themselveS In tbe lanUage.they have-studied: A miniMum of. one-year ,of
.::..-, training in the:language Is required.When surrounded py people

. .

2:speaking a foreign language, some-participants go through tile same _. A

%.ibewilderment and-culture shock that one might expect them to. experience ;.

..

:An a foreign countrY. These emotions-and reactions make an intersting,'
.,..

'..topid of conversition kor the studentaand help-prepare them for.#,
...futqi.e trip abroad.:. ' . %."- -

. .. 'Y::, ..
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Selection.of leaders is based on the To1164ing'Crifeilat"-:(0-fihency'i'-;.-

.
the target ladguage, (2)%ability to communicate-well.with high aChool \'

.. students, 'and' () skill Fa teaChing.one or more- activities. Ttie..ideal. I

,
staff member is a fluent speaker with aaense of humor'and a patient % A

..listener who can lead at lbast two activities. Another desirable
.ik

.Staffing

.quality that should be mentioned Is personal dedication.' Since the Camp

.is run on a nonprofit basig and fdes are kept as low aaRossible, finah- '

g
-, eial remuneration to the staff by no means equals the amount f tite,.': .

energy, and enthueipsm.expended. Some volunteers are willi n*iiip lead an

:activity during thp fime-day period.' ille staff for a group of:70 par-

.ticipants Includes a camp direcpri directors and assistant directors....

for.each language, and-three or four counselors for each group. At..-

,least two staff members in each language must reside:in-the dorkitory as -

-chaperons'. 'Normally twcr or.threeof the directors'are.faculty members'

in the Department.of Modern Languages at Ohio University, where th'ey..

',-coordinate Preparations thatgmust-go pn during the academic:year.

% Qualified high achoOl.teachers are.actively recruited.along with'foreign

students, who must fulfill the other tWo requi!rements fot staff members

(i.e., they must comunicate well with high-school etudenealebe able

..to teach a specific skill). Native speakers are highly des rable,

because smite participants have never met a person from another country.

44IC' .Fees
.

,

.
.

, , s

Out of the $95 fee (1979),. $50 goes
.

directly to the University for room

and board, leaving $45 for'salaries and supplies. One advantage of

having the event on.campus is the availability, of audiovisual materials
# and equipment as well as recreational facilities, for which there is no

extra charge. ..
., ,

. .

-

Morning Activities

,

Several weeks before-camp begins, participants are sent a list of acti-

vities and asIced to indicate two in which thdy would like to take:part

-every-dzot. The aim of the morning sessions is to provide a continuity

of focus so that.participants might acquire a skill in that activity and

ibecome more conirersant about what they are doing. For example, in folk

dan&ng the first,session would be epent learning a simple dance as well .

as such'usefUl-expressions as "join hande," "eirCle," etc., and then

npre complex dances would follow each day-. 'Wee each activity group

exhibits its skill the final night of camp; the.spirit pf competition is

keen. A cooklng.class once made 70 miniature cream puffs. Mr the ehtire

campsto sample. For the afternoep session, participants are asked to,.

choose two erthree activities that-Jere different from their morning \:

interests and try them on a one-thae basis. I they.wishlro continue -

they may, but they must Participate in.at.least-two'afterhoon sessions \

dtirinvihe week. A studentmight join the singing. iroup the first

afperhhon,Aake a cooking class the next, and try folk dancing on the A
following day.

1

2o



Eacii year certain activities Are dropped.and others added, depending.

41304 participants' inteiests arid the success of'the activity. One
.pummer,_Ftendh:participantaenjoyed_making.thhir_own.pupPets and_per7_,_ ....

forming a short play. The-followirig year ihis activity was selected by-
. so few participants It had tohe Cancelled.. We then experimented with '

t videotaped dramatics, which turned out'to-be very successful. The
following list includes the most popular aCtivities in the.Spanish camp.
'(An asterisk indicates similar.activities used at the Freah.camp.)

*folk Singing: Learning songs in Spanish from-various countries
(including Puerto Rico, Cuba, Mexico, and Spain). A booklet 'wfth iwOrds
to the songs is given to each participatingStudent. These.songs ate
perfected', and Some are perforMed at the final evening festivities.

.*Folk Dancing: Learning various fol1 dances (including-lime from Me4ion *

.ana the Caribbean area). -# tape of the musj.c and,a descriptton of the
. dances are givenrto.each participant to...take-home so-that he or she
might'teach others.' Several dances are performed in costuMethe final
evening..

*Cooking: Each sesaion is spent preparing a Meiftcan or Spanish dish,
. learhing aboUt the tountry, and.practicing vocabulary necessary for-pre- °

paration of the food. A booklet with recipes used in camp and 'ria.eful-.

expressions is given to the participants so that they cancontinue their
interest at home.

1

Arts and Crafts: Instructions and fessons in Spanish Are provided for
.the constructioa of piflatas (the papier mAche figures so common in

,-,Mexican.celehrations), ojos de dios (a'diamond-shaped-yarn and wool
'haniing with origins in the-culture-of theIndians of- northern Mexico0,
and paper flowers (common at fiestas and other Latin American
celebrations). All crafts are.put on ekhibit the last evening,-and Stu-.
dents Amy take them home.

*Newapaper (journalism): Participants interested in pe:r.fectintheir
..',.

writing ability are.giventhe opportunity-to.wate articlea, news . ..N
announcementsan atIVice column, crossword puzzbes, etc.,-whichk are
'pfiblished in the camp'newspaper at thkiliend oGthe week.and distributed

.k...

'to all participants. ",
.

.

. .

*Dramatics on Videotape: Participants prepare shOrtakits'or write
-%their-own spoofs on TV commercials, game shows, etc., and record them-on
Videotape. The best ones.are ch0en for Viewing by th'e whole camp on a
large TV .screen the last-night.

Our goal is for the participants to enjoy the activities each 4ay and to
acquire the skills to share their Interests with classmates or 'language ,

club membersat hbme.

Afternoon and Evening Activities

The first yeav of caMpwe required that students participate every day
in the actiVity session after lunch. We found th*their energy and

16 21.,
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, interest began to lag at that time, so the following year we asked them
:to partftipate two days oat of five. This system worked betterbecause
those_M4Pt.Were,.enthnsiast ic_took. part _every_dayo_and.
out had tiMe to recuperate for activities later in the day. During the '
free time-period (3-5 p.m.) the staff took a much-needed break,-but.

-lhnguage projects we're still available to'the students.,--MenOpoly,'
Scrabble, and card games'all in-the foreign languages; Videotape players,-
with_cartoons; and musir.from different countries on tapes and recorda.
For those who sought physical relaxation, all thesports-facilities of
'the university were 'open to the-partAripInts, including tennis,
swimming, and handball., -- 4

. I.
-.An after-dinner activity that has become more and more popular each /ear

is soccer. Sincethe game is typical of countries where-frenchand Spa-
nish apt spoken; teams were kormed in each language group. The. two
teams Oben berame keen competitors, thanks.to the'excellent instruction

-"froethe Venezuelan and Algerian students on campus, w:tio eagerly taught
the game wtile speaking the target languages.' llany.female participants :'

\learned to play for the:first time, while the other campers preferredato
cheer in French or Spam4ah from the sidelines. When it became too dark
to play, everyone returned to the 'dem to,danceaf the international

" diSco, see feature-lengthoolovies and shorts, or particiPat4 in bingo,
spelling bess, and.cultural quiz compet4tions, all-in the target

.languages. .

. .

A WednesdaYmafternoon picnic excursion mates a nice brek in routine.
We oaok the participants to a state park where they could.swim, hike,
'and iraprove their Outdoor,vocabulary by taking part in a special sca-
venger hunt. We gave them a list of 20 items In the 'target langufges
(they.had been'told to bring dictionaries), divided.thervinto aara6 of
/Nro persons; and gave a prize to the first team back with everything on
the lists The list had been 'carefully thought-out in advance so that no
harm would be done to the park. For example, theonly flower on the
list way the .dandelion, which grows abundantly in- the"fields. Le.ives
from various trees had to'be dead ones, .We also included such
expressions of measurement as "six centimeters of dead.bark" and "a
pincb-of sand." A treasure hunt can also:be planned, if One has -

knowledge of the terrain in advance.

A.
,Each year we reevaluate the distribution of time; taking into con-
sideration the opinions of partthipants who complete a final evaluation
form. Although we want to avoid the rigidity of's:classroom schedule,
too much free time and lack of structure can be detrimental to the goals
of the camp. Responding to the suggestien of participants, we added a
morning conversation period lnmediately after breakfast in-Order to get
the day started in the target languages. Students are divided into

'groups of four or five according to-their oral ptalciency level, A
--,,staff member works with each group, using techniques appropriate to the

During the rest of the-day's activities the $tudents are ,no
,JOnger\divide4 according to thetr abilitI to speak.

.

., Scheduling

4.?

9 9
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: Breakfast.
8:15-9:00 'Conversation groups
9:0450,10;15 '..-Aetivity--1 (seine each day) 4

10:70-11:25 Activity II '(same each day, .44t

1,1:30-1:00 - Lynch (Language Tables)
1:15-3:00 LiActdvity II (varlea each day)
3:00-5:00 Free 4time
5:30-000- ,4'1Dioner (Language Tables) '

, 6:3048:30 * Organized group activities.outdoors
4:30-1000 Organized group activities indoors

11:00 Lights out 4-1

. .

:Cap Booklet

-.Eachparticipant receiVes-.a booklet containing the'above schedule, a
'list of activAties and-where they Meet; information-on recreational

.
facilities availabae during free time, -a list of mimes and addreases
All, pprticipants and staff, , worda of songs fOr group singing,. recipea
for 'choking classes, descriptions of ,folk dances, maps of .the countrke!Ett.,:.-W5
where the target languages are spoken, 'and a list of many 4seful--
expressions.,----'`All the menueirom the cafeteria are translated into .the..

,tncluded inthe booklets-, which--are-compifed-r-by-9:,
language. *.These bookleta -are availalide to parricOants only and are. ,. 4
COMO* tg4 jttst before camp;:begina. -

.ireating Atmosphere
5Much of the fun and inStruOtional value pf the camp is.provided through

attention: 'to lietails. 1.0n arrival day, the lobby of -the dOrmitory is .-...i.'-'

. ,5deco ated with.many flags, istreamers, and popters. French and Spanish ...,,
,f stak membes Play the!: gul.tar and sing, while Others dressed in. native
.1 costdales. help the .students reginter. A "passport" (meal ticket ,stapledr,::...... .,...

inside) is issued to each pealson with,instructions to carry it at all..
...,. .. 15

±--...,,
.,:.,i, times, thus teaching one basic responsibility .of traveling.abroad. . Y

After passingthrough ihe customs area, where the participants are askedA
I-

in the target langUage if ,,they have anything- to declare,- the "passporeH'.''';
is stamped (in the 1a4uage) and: the registration process comPleted.

*.,The sleeping.'rooms are- identified by signs indThating capital' eiy.es isk.,';';i
. latIn America 'for the Spanish group and Major cities in France for the:. '.' ...

irench spealsera. It in much more interesting to reside in Btletios Airtesii,'.,si.
.

. or .Paris than in.Room no. -250 or 3054. Maps of the foreign Countrles are4
.taped.to.,the.walliof ihe corridors, so that the. lesS-known 'cities-,,can Wit ."

. lbcated -geographically. The second night of camp, a blank map is- giVen... .. .

.
-to-each participani'and a prize awarded to the person-who can situate c.

---"5 urectly -the .greateSt 'Ataalter-of -cities- need .as. roan iocationd.. .

- .

Mhrdoms are also decorated with instructional mat'erfals... Signs are...

taped to mirrors using the imperative form-of "Brush your .

:teeth,", "Hang mg wet. towels," "Tutn cff the 1ight,1...
. , . .

...An -international bazaar...stocked with- small riags,` picture. liosttards
...(with scenes of *Paris),..comic books in the-target languages, buttons
.with slogans, dictionaries, -games, and so on, is opeq on arrival- day .end

.4;.
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for a short time each evening. Theamall'profit from thesales is used
other camp aptivities, d.g., a cheese-tasttng party the first night.
--participants-are-surprised to-find that they like-most -of.the-&gn-,--

different cheeses otered, which, they'say, they-would'never have had
:the courage to order f.rom a menu. ye adk them to write down in theic.

camp booklet thdir.thrree faVorite types so that they cantry some When
.

they travel abroad. A similar favorable attitude is expressed in
cooking classes, where'nweirsi" dishes are found to be very tasty.
-Broadening of gastronomicatexperience ls.au important.pareof
..atingsa foreign culturt.

CZ)

Let

Final Eveillvf Awards and Festivittes

The-grand finale of camp'activities takes place on Friday evening before
'..Saturday morning departure. All participants, along-with members of the
cciimunity, enjoy the craft.ekhibition, folk (lancing, singing, dramatic
performances, and the presentation-of awards. Each student receives.a
certificate of participatiOn (wfitten-in.the target langnage), and many
are singled out for special recognition. A prize goes to the person (or
persons) who has made the greatest effort to speak the target 1A4uages,
-to Ake champion spellers in both languages,-the winner of the quiz
'CoMpétitions, the 'Winners of the labeling contest (at the beginning of
the week.a prize is offered to the roommates who can correctly label the
greatest number of objects in their room; the record so far has been 215

'by-two 13-year-olds), to the persons with the. best knowledge of the
-geography of the target language countries (as determined by tm6 eta-
.Tetitive games), and, of course, to the winning soecer-team.

Evaluation

After e veninf program, each student.is given an evalbation form to
fill o and re urn the following morning... The first question'cOncerns
the duration of the camp--was the camp too short or'just about right?
It was in eesponde'to answers to this qugstion the 'first year that we
expanded.the time from three:days (arriv/ng Sunday, departing Thnrsday

-inorning) to five (arriving SundaY; departing Saturday). The'shorter
.period w10 less satisfactory because there was insufficient time to
develop the morning activities, and the students felt that they'were
constantly being rushed. A longer duration gives participants time to
acquire skdll in.activities but not to become bored: .Although some

..interest has'been expressed in a two-week camp, the higher fee would
probably eliminate mAnyinterested students in the area. Participants
are also asked what activities they liked best and least, what tKey
would 'have Alone with:more ftee time. (was it too much or just right?),
and what auggeationa they Would liketO make for the Planning of fUture

-camps. -'1he overWhelmingly-positive attitude expressed on.the.eva-
t,14ations has:been otir greateit'encouragement.-

. .

Unsolicited letters from teachera of former participants provide gra-.
-tifYing feedback as to the effectiveness of the camp program. One
teacher wrote that her student had made remarkable progress in speaking

'and that 114 enthusiasmwas infectious. -A videotape of the final-
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eskninea .festivi4e8 and slides .of camp- actiritiea, along. With a nar.,.

"..tion,-"are available-to ,all .former, participants for Viewing in their
Hlanguage-4-14--alie4UP.s..-...er....e.....ftY often share.tb0 09.14-q learned at .

,..
_.

_

.- 4.3g40;: ..'i' ",'.:'"'. . .,
, ..

, -.-.

:r

-eatat
Iighs echpol. juniors and seniorsowith recommendations .f tom their language $;lst

v teachers and principals can apply for admission to the, university Eummner.0"

'school with speciskl -atudent.status in order to earn college credit

language camp program. Eligible studants-rv. darn one to thr_ei

hours of credit that will count"toWard the total, number of hourir-neesdeog

.
to graduate froth Ohio U5iversity,.but do not connt among the number

hours needed in 'the language -major.: A grade of'selt :(credit) is

,and the number-of hours is determined by the performance' of the- atudikilt.:

'admitted to the credit program. This figuee is based On the ataffts..-i"

. evaluation of -(1),,a. daily journa13. (2) iinprovement °in langnage !skills;

;during-7-3Q hours of organized activities; and (3) imProvement of speaking.':?

.-
skills outdide organized-activities, as shown.through conversations w4.41,c:.-
native speakers 'and other staff meMbers, .- ' -. .

. .
.

.. .

--Par t icipation -in -the-language .-canip-Is :limited...to- reaidents..of..Ohic4A4,),,q1.,-. .

;bordering states.. When there are Jr re -than 35 applicants in,cach, .....7.1..;_I!

r --language (French and Spanish),. Ohioans are given priority.. For an ' -..:r

:.,..:.....-apPlication, a.:brochure, Or more information contact C.P.,Richardson.

. irector 0..U. Summer .1.4inguag% Gimp, Ellia Ball, .0hio Univ.-, Athens,....OI.:..,

45701. 't ,. . . k) .3. e, . .

. . .

"..
. . .
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Arendt, Jertnaine D. FL camps fok".C.enter City Youth. The DEL Isulletin. 6 .`
-(0 1966) ;11:-.10. ' ' . . :.. y .

er focus of the summer. 1-inguage camp initiateds,by the Minneapolis'''
Public Schools and funded by a grant frau Title I of the Elemeittary
nd Skcondary School Adt of 1965 wriS--6n pkovidihg a stifinilatihg, ----*---7-7:7,-;

foreign cultural experience for above-average junlot high school .. l'1' '
students from iow-income families. The organizers believed that- ....,k,;.

-,these students 'tiad the ifitellectual ability to do well in foreign
-languages, but.,41acked the motivation to puTsue language studies in
high schoo))... Th goals of the two-week camip were "(1) To eiiOch thet., .s'r,k:1

-, :. background of experience of. students living in culturally deproed
areas by exposing them io,speakers of other languages;. (2)' Co a/mi.-.

; late the academically talented, b'ut cul-thralli disadvantaged, to tre\, '., "1-

into:treated in other languag s and peopled; (3) to provideA 'setting
.

-in'which foteignpanguage le ming can be begun in_ an atmosphere of . s:

'urgency, enthusiasm,' and. reality (i.e., a cultural island); -4) to --
. stress-learning that can be 'applied immediately to everyday.actiVi-

4., ties; and (5), to develop methods of foreign language Aintitruction .:
.whikh areparticularly suitalde fin' the milturally 'deprived." -Using
French as the tilrget language, seven teachers and Awo High sFheol -,\,,:

students helped 80 campers learn short dialoitues, pserform a'FrenFh ,-
play, acquire a hroad,, practical vocabularycl, organize,* Mardi :Ofas,, '
and participate in sports. Although no detailed mettod of evalu-
-ation.is described, the author states that.'-"oral aneaural tests

,Andicated that .the campers had learnTd rather well the material,- :714 :"
taught." A strong interest in French wa.9.developed .along .14th-a .. V -. -;feeling ,of self-confidence among the partlicipants. - '

,,
.1 . A,

, . .
Bouniol, Eileen C. Language Campy in the United States. #7, .5. pl).. ,.I. %. . , , . .,

ED 013..036. '. ,

.
-

-Ail -informal. Survey of,state foreign language supervisorti yielded - -';
y..,.. data- on' 1.2 summar khnguage tamps. s-Proilram descriptione,*schedules,
''',A .' sponsoring instUutions, arid the names and, address*. of .directors- .

..,.-4;,..t.,
-- ,sa.re 'includedi 1--,,- . : . 2' .:,,, ...:
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Boykin, Kathleen G. Strategies for Visibi14ty.and Recruitment-for
College and,University Language Departments. In-Pereonalizing Foreign'
Language,InAructiOn: LearninA..Styles and Teaching Options. Edited by

At.'Slipperii. Rock State College 6500.student0,.focated in a small_
rural cothmunity north of.Pittsburgh, members of.the language' depart-
men,t have devised a number of programs to attract Prospective"stu= '

dents,. Theillost successful summer events are French; Spaniah, and,
German'"Liie-Ins'." High school students who have studied the target
language for at least one year cometo the campus where they par, ,

.
.ticipate inthany cuiture-related activities. The long-range goal Of

, the sponsors is to proviOe language'students with the incentive to- . .

contymo.their studies'and to enroll-in college language classes..

4

; . I

1Wandt,27.0. Foreign LangUage SUmmerCamps for Children. School.and .

.Society 93 (Oct. 1165):37,2-73:. 0 .
.

s.

.".

The author proposes two ideas in this short article. He advocates
.

the.creation. of summer lapguage caltrO-for chifdren wherethe foreign
,languageWould`be spoken_exclusively and suggests staffing:the camps ,

with foreign students in the U.S. on scholarships. Without men-
tioning skill in working with Children or knowledge of techniques .

used in teaching one's own.native language; the author enthusiasti-.
4 - ,

cally endorses the viaitors as counselors solely on the basis of
their foleign origin.' A two-monthcamp for young children isApro- .,,

posed, where "withOut any effort'the campers Vzonld become familiar
'with a foreign way of lffe." The article is couched in rather

...._

t idealistic terms.and makes no concrete suggestions for creating a'
Ihnguage camp. . -

-4
-.ChOldin,-Hannah W. Foreign Langpage Day Houses. Modern Language

Journal.52_,(Feb. 1968):88-89.

Ak
For eight weeks in the summer, language students from all parts of

.
Chicago meet four hOurs daily at the Chicago Circle Campus of the .-

University of Illinois.' Sponsored-by the Chicago BoatH of Educa-
tion, the progfam accepts all applicants,as participants. 'To be .

eligible for the noncredit enrichrsent program, high school students
oat have had at least one year of foreign language study, and
lanior high studenta need fwo years of formal-foreign language
'courses: Instruction in French, Spanisif; and German is.intensive
and is based on a multimedia approach using films and other cam-
ponent material's. Students enjoy guided tours to art museums,
concerts; forelgn consulates, cultural centers, and foreign shops.
Resource persons invited.td talk with students are native speakers
with a variety of baCkgrounds and skills. Other activities inClude
folk.dancing, film presentations, dramatic skits, and:writing a
foreign language newspaper. Chicago foreign language teachers have

..reported that students who attend the Day Houses "show improvement

in ora14aomprehension and speaking." Participants alai) have a more
serious attitude towaid the studpot foreign languagea and appreci-

, fa4 different ethnic cultures, according to their teachers.

eg '4
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Conklin, Mildred.and'Stephenlffirphy: Total Immergion Experiences.
Foreign Language Annals 9 (Oct. 1976):442-43.

-Several-different-tyRes-of-total-immersion-aetivities-are.described-
including.an Afternoon of langugge games for first level students
and a-weekend involving 165 people'from 13 sChools. The authors
emphasize the effect of the eventkon their language program: .

"After three years,Of implementfnethis program, the language
department [North RoseLWolcott High School] has become one of the
most active in:the school....More students.are taking,advanced

'toarses; more`students are-studying.bOth French and Spanish; many
more students.are enrolled in.first level courses (up 50% last

4 fall). Language students have also devele0ed a;feeling'of unity and
purpose."

_Conklin, Mildred-And Stephen Murphy. -Total Immersion Camping. 1976,

14 pp.' ED 163 788.

Although-total immersion camping experiences at North Rose,-Wolcott
High School have been described by the authors in Foreihn Language
Annals (see entry above), the present document gives sample
materials for carrying out the planned projects, e.g., a preliminary.
proposal for the administration and ,Board of Education,'letter to
families of students, schedule of eventg. games, list of w hat to
,take, contradt,.and a followup report to the.Board of Education.

Dreher, Barbara B. A Second Language Experience a International

Summer Camp: Measurements of Phonology and Word Recog tion. Hispania'
54 *(44Ny, 1971):322-26.

'

This article describes an attempt to'Meagure language le ing at a

summer camp. The sftbjects for the study were eleven-yearo s
.attending the Children's International Summer Village held at
Michigan City, Ihdiana in 1969. ,It is important to note that th
main focus of the oamp was not on language acquisition,- although
some learning did take place as the children played together. The
camp's official language was Englith, and the primary goal wag to
7promote international understanding by bringing youngsters fnmn dif-

ferent countries together in a pleasarif social situation. The tests
. ,Were designed to measure language skills gcquired informally during

the tow-week session. The testing consisted of two parts:

(1) Native English speakers were shown pictures of nonexistent
objects that were used.to elicit meaninglegt words in Spanish, and
.Spanish speakers were asked to produce nonsense words in English to
describe pictures of imagInary objects. Succees in pro4üçing words
sounding like the opposite language was measured. English speaking
campers produced Spanish sounds .that were judged to.be mor accurate

, phonologically than the English-speaking control group (a#tudents .

with no previous contact with Sptnish). The implication was that
the astodiation at camp with Spanish-speaking children wag the-prioe

influencing 6ctor. Similar retults were shown for Spanish-speaking
hildren producing English nonaense words in ,comparisoniwi.th

Ohdadren who had no contact with Engl1s.

9i1Q
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..,(2). An English Wcabulary'recognition test was:2given to Spanish-
::-speakipg children. The author reportk that "aCcording to AMMOIM"-
--.,0porms on 360 American-school children, scores on the picture votabu-

test improve-by four-points-between- the-a§e8-of.-.11.5- and
: 12.5....U8ing theae.norms the six-point increase ln Ekoreti exhibited*

<by the Spanish children represents better than one year's groWth:"
4bere was no established Spanish vocabulary test to administer to
the English speakers. '

Ervin,'Gerard L. So You're Going to Have a Language Camp? SOmeSug-
',,, gestions for Making It.Work. FOreigp Language Annals A (April 1976):

109-16..

Fourteen different high schools were represented.at theztatewide
Russian language camp organized,.by Ohio teachers!with.fhe support. of::..

the.Center for Slavic-and East Europelin Studies at.The Ohio-State
/ University. A 4-H camp 50 miles north of,Columbus wa4 trapsfdrmed.

Into a Russian village where.125 students dathered for the weekend -,../t.-

to speak only Russian, learn folk dancest.malmiUkrainian Easter
_eggs, participate in a chess tournament, and vilt.if:.Rusgian films: .

<,v
.

.,,,.....,
. .

7. ...- 11..

The article provides much helpfuL:frmaUonoi planning a weekend. ..

, language camp. The author gives cñøete.suggestions on selecting
licilities, prepaking'food, proVidlpg tra&porta ion,.and.Setting:Up
a program, and also discusses ildfdethil 'publicit financing, anct..---
central coordination. The reader is advised of Certain pitfallgtin
planning: for example,finding available caip facilities is easier
in the fall than in the-spring,initorganizers must avoid schedplipg

! the eyent on aTmgjor football weekend.
'

.

.
.

.

.
.. .,

.
. .

FriedriChsmeyer, Erhard M.- The Language Cam4), a Different Approackto. -

Elementary Foreign Language.Intsruction. -German Quarterly 35 (lay 1962):
. .. * 1 ,322-26.

. .

A German language cam0-for ten- to twelve-gear-old paiticipantsyw
initiated in 190A as a project of Concordia College Language Camps.
CSince that time:the camp hat become partef.Concordia's annual
sumMer program.] 'The goal of the first camp was toinspire In the
youngaterS an emotionalattachment toGerman an&to give.them the.
'-opportunity to. use theianguage in everydaisituations. Although an

.
attempt to use*Germa6yexclustvely wag considered unrealistic, .

campers were encouraged to.Communicate in the';arget languagel_while
participating in group Sctivitiess. Dulling-the two-week camp, all 75
participants took part-each day in two formal clasa sessions and two
informal small-group (eight-ten Students) mpetings; After a week, a ,,

test was given in whickall.camp gigns had to be id:ntified.and pro-

'nounced correctly. Participants also had to haVe some knowledge'of
German region represented by their cabinmame. The reward was a

.camp emblem gntton and an hlpine hat.''The organizers hoped that-the
interest and incentive fostered by the camp experience would be a
determining factor in partieipants'...choosing to study German-in high .

schOol or college.- N
k

s
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Oaukebo, Garhard*K. Sunmer Foreign Language Programs air School
.Students. Foreign Language Annals 2 (May-1969):477-80. .

survey_of_state_foreign_laaguage, consultants_was_made_by_the_
author durinkthe summer of 1968 to find-out what kinds of domestic
summer foreign language programs were available to elementary and

r, secondary students. Thirty-eight states reported organized
pnagrams, the post common of which wasoclassroom instruction in the

.Schaffol, bOth serving remedial needs' and providing advanced study Ibr

:exceptional students. A Iew noncredit summer enrichment programs,,,
such as the Language DaY Houses .tn Chicago (see Choldin, above), are.
'mentioned. The author notes that."the foreign language camp idea

-,..

seenb widespread:..thitteen .state consultants report at least one ,

'language camp in their states." The stafes are not identified, nor \

are any lik.the programs described, except for'one in Minnesota. The ,

article ends with,a description of the Concoraia.Langnage Camps
which Hauke00 helped develop.

'

and David Green, eds. ',Language Campa, New Directions and
- Dimensions in :Foreign Language Learning. 'Moorhead," MN: Concorilia.

College,'196/k,'

The most complete description available of a Summer language eamp,.
this. 80-page bulletin contains the philosophy and goals oP the camp,-.

- -
details'on-facilities, administration, daily activities and sched-v

. ules, job descriptions, sample forms (health, admissions,.etc.), and .

suggestions for' language instruction, 'The,publication would be very.
helpful to anyone organizing a language camp, even one on a Much
smaller scale than Concordia's.

Hyatt, Frank K. ana Sarah L. AIoisio. It's the Atmosphere That Counts:
Totals-IpmersiSn in a Foreign Language. NASSP Bulletin .54 (March 1970): .

7248.
a1.

.Students at Kenmore.East. Senior High'School in Tonawanaa, W.Y. are
offered a summerAinguage progran, the purpose of which is "to allow

_teachers lind students to abandon the conventional methbdeof
instruction And to immerse themselves in the culture and the

-language." your-hour daily meetings are held during the 30.-day
summer session. With the aid.of movies,.slides, games, and
-readings, an average of 30 students are immersed in the mores and

- cultures of Spanish-speaking countries. Although the program
includes students interested in Spanish on a noncredit basie, the*e

majority of the participantattake'afinal test, which determines
.one-half of the final grade. The other half of.the grade is based
on instructorst- observations of daily-student performance. The gonl
of the inatitute, state the authors, is "to attract more students

: who wish to study for.the joy of studying. We would like tO move
away completely from the test...-conscious pupilsand teachers."

French and German institutes have also been organized using tech-'
niques and methods similar to the Spanish program.

,

A
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LOve, F. Uilliam.and Ludille J. Honig.' Optiong and Per*ctiveS, A
Sourcebook of Innovatie Foreign Langnage Programs'inAqion,:K712., New
yerk: -The Modern Language Association of AMerica, 19T3::=;Al5o ED 107.

......

. .

This publicat4owincludes five.repotts onjalignage camp-PrograMs: ..-

. i': : ::, , ,-*

"Foreign Language Incentive Program (FLIP),"4.p.'-56!-64.:' .
...-:

A three-day summer Anstitute called FLIP-'Was.initilated by high
school teachers and students-from isolated areas-of,Oyoming andheld
,at Casper College in'June. 1072... A unique aspect ofithe program was
.the involvement tif participants in planning the, inatitute.. Seven :-,

different student committees, with the help a teacher ,advisors,
worked-foenine months to make the. French, Spanyih,-..and German.camps-.
a reality. Details on activities,.program gO0 s,.organization,

il

.

funding, and-adaptabity of the-concept to o er'laces ore,WellPt p

.

prestnted and may aetvg.:as an_ipspiration toithe reader. .,,,.. ...,_ --.4!'

. .
%- .

-'"Geiglan Language Summer Camp-," pp. 86-96, ff-,

4

The Berghaus Ai lodgeAn the'Cascade Mountaino of-Washington-
,-.

wls the Site of a summer ,12Inguage.camp oiganized In 1972..by_German
language instructors.from:$eattle and a German-American ethnic.orgall

zation. The budget for theOmp was based solely on fees Paid*
..the 27 participants-($10tudent-covered 'two-weeks -of---roond,-:-,

board and the use of reeftiational facilities). Students between.the"
:ages of 12 and 18 repreOpting various skill levels (*me hadliad -ne ;

4?
previous training in Ge an) were accepted. A. description of",the ::

camp's developMent, pr. gram goalg, methodology; staff, program,eval-

uatpn, and budget.issiven in the report.--
.

'!Foreign Language Day House Instiptes," pp. 225.31.
.

The Summer Foreign Language Day House Institutes, sponsned by

the Chicago Board of Education and.held at the University of.

-)Illinois' Chicago'Circle campus, offer a summer enrichment program

to'students in French, German, Spanish,,and.Latin. For.eight weeks
the' students attend sesSions from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., where they are

given language instruction and participate in discusdlons with
, .!-,

native speakers.froM many different backgrounds. 'Activities, stu-

,.

dent groupielg and scheduling, role of teacherg, funding, and program

-evaluation are discussed 'in the report. The information given in
thireport serves ag -an update to Choldin's article.(see ,abovt) on-

the same
.c
sublect. )

.7 .

. . _

"Concordia Language Villages," pp.-268-71. ' -
. .

:

. ..t

Concordia College in Moorhead, Minnesota aponsors an annual
summer language camp program in French, Norwegian, German, Russian,

and Spanish. [Finnish and Swedishhave since beemnadded.] Each

campsite simulates tde ambience of the target:culture. Beginning,

intermediate, and.advanced levels of'studies.are offeted to par-

ticipanto between the ages of 8 and 18. -Special one-week sessions.,

incFrench, German, Norwegian, and Spanish are for children 8-12.-
-4-,

Campers have to be at least 9 years old to stay for the two-week ..A;
,..w,

sessions. 'At the advanced level, an intensive Icredit course"

requiring four WeekO is offered, during which the performance of the ....b

'

3.1
26/-
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participantis evaluated.and sent to the home school with a recon-

- mendation fol. credit.
4 The emphasis of ihe camps is on tfie informal use of the tafget. .

--.----language in -the many- camp-ac ttivities-.-- -There -are- also large- -.and -

8mall7group instruction periods led by instructors using specially- '

prepared materials for each level, Dialogues in-the students'
manuals relate to camp experiences. CThe German, French, and
Norwegian.camps in the louritains of Montana, described in the
article, no longer take place.] 'Counselors in the Concordia camps
are American and foreign teachers and college students who assume
variety of roles.

'Weekend Foreign Language Campa,t' pp. 346-49.
In 1970,'Ru88ian teachers in Jefferson County,- Colorado (Denver

.metropolitan area) received permission to turn a school distxlct-4..
owned ranch ipto a weekend language camp. All the county's high
school Russian students.were invited to participAte along With many
local Russian-spe'hking residents and professors. When the students
-arrived at the site.of the two-day ciimp, they-had to maketheir. way
into the- RUssian village by going through simulated immigraeion
office procedures and custbms inspection inthe foreign language.

-Studentp participated ip cooking, Ukrainian Easter egg painting,
4 chess, singing, and watching films. The Russian camp is,held in the

winter; the same facilities are used-in the spring for German,-.
French, and Spanish camps...Each student and teacher pays $19.50.--

(1979) to cover food, and kiitchen and custodial hdlp. The language
ataff volunteers their time and much of the materials and equipment.
eVslide/tape presentation.of the'camps As available for a'rental fee
of- $10 -from Larry McWilliams, Coordinator-of Foreign Languages,
Jefferson:County Public Schools, *1209 Quail St.; Lakewood, CA) 80215..

Nieves-Squires, Leslie. C. Concoidia College Language VilYage Assess-,
ment: Learning French, German, Russian, Swedish, Norwegian and Spanish

Experiential Settings. Uoorhead, MN: Concordia College, 1978..
0

73 pp. Ep 174 028.

This report represents the first attempt to assess thetelative
slrengths and weaknesses of the Concordia language. camps. .Several

meetings were held with the detins of-each camp in,order to determine
the types of efforts being made in the sews. The research team
.then,devised a questiennaire.that was the basis for a survey of.
local school teachers.. Teachers who haA contact (in the classroom) :
with forMer campers were to respond to.the question*. The question-
naire was divided into two parts, (1) Elements of Sutpulation and
(2Y.-ArRas'Affecting. Classroom Performance. (1) Sinatone of the.
goals of the camps 'is to create the ambience of the ,target culture,
the itillage .deans were asked io list the major.elemeOts of their

Theteachers were asked to indicate ale imporpnce of
each2ftem on the list: (2).Teachers were-asked to comOkre students
in their...classrooms wfto'hiid attended camps with those.who had not.
Eifteen items were given, duch as interest in foreign language in
general, ability in pronunciation, *knowledge of...grammar, etc.

*Seventeen.pages of teachers' additional comments'bn the program are
included At the end of.the rePort. The rese&rch.also contains
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demographic infprmation ued in making generalizations about the ."

program.,

iscleArly presented.in_grapho
for each langaage. They show that the most important elements in
the language yillage simulation for all languages conigined are (1) .

.speaking.the foreign language, (2) speaking the foreign language to .

acquire necessities, .(3)-getting acquaintpd with natives of the
foreign country, and (4)activities conducted in tbe foreign -

language. The graphs,also illustrate.that the-most-important ele-
ments af4ecting classroom performance for all languages combided are;

(1) interest in the foreign language, (2) willingness to use target,
. language in the classroom, and (3) kndWledge.of cultural background--

and people.

One must keep in minB-that the results represent the teach rs' per-.

ceptions of students' retkonses to the items. Surveys of p rents

and former villagers are.being,uepared.

4 Pillet, Etiehnette and Roget Fillet. French at.Camp. Elementary'SchOol

.Journal_65 (Feb'. 1965)247-52.
,

*

A weekend language camp was conceived as a reward,for high achievers

n French at the University of-Chicago Lab School. Students,who-

yerformed well after five-years of language.study (beginning in the

third grade) were selected to attend a three-day camp. After sPon
goring the camp for three years (1962-64), the authors came to a.

significant.conclusion: although the first camp was intended as a
reward, the,effectiveness of the experience in stimulating language

.learning became the dominantrationale for sponsoring the-event..

Details on preparation, schedules, staffing; and activities.are

clearly presented. Under "Observations" and !'Recommendations" the'

authors frankly!discuss both the problems and the successful aspects

of the camp. T4e discussion would be particularly useful to organi-

zers languiage camp-for young students (10-14 years old).

Vick, Nancy.-k- Foreign Travel-rAt Home. NASSP Bullet1n(54 (March

1970).:115-19. .

I

A simulated triP to Mexico called Mes Mexicano (Mexican Manth)

brings highschOol students to a cm1tUral island in Fort WOrth, '

Texas; where they speak Spanish fot_three'hours a day during a foui-

week summer sesSion. fle Mexican "guides" (teachers) lead folk
dancing and singing and- take the "tourists" (students) on a

vicarious trip to Mexico through the use of filmstrips. The author .

Mentions that "the students gained approximately one year's prai-

-ciency in ability to speak and. underdtand the languaga" A French
program has.peen created with.teaohers from FranCe and Belgium, who.,

direct.such activities.as role playing and producing an original

t. Ri ay.

,0
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Sourcss of Activities for Language Camps

erendt,_Jermaine.C., ed. The Twin....Cityjnetitute for Ta ented Youth:

'7---Spanishi 'German, French, funsian. Alinneapais Public Sc ools Foreign
Lansuage Newsletter:10 (Dec. 1971). 23 ppi- 1N,056 6234

4'

This joint language project of the Minneapolis and St. Paul schools
provides a stimulating, innovaiive program for secondary school, 80.'-

4 dents. This document contains reports on experimentS 'with new
curriculum and teaching techniques in Frencb, Spanish,-German, and,
'Russian. Many "of the activities describedhlmould be particularly
appropriate for a language camp. The list 4of materials, which
includes books, 'films, games, records,.and tapes.,in each language,
is very useful.

f

f Bonin, Therese M. and Diane W. Birckbichler. 4eal Communication through
. .

. Interview and Conversation Cards. Modpun Langage Journal 59 -(Jan.-Feb:
1975):2-25.

.

.

.

. . / ....

, Useful techniques for getting students invi lved in small-group con-
-

versations are presented'aiong with exampl s in the target language.
The authors'believe that the cards "increase students' opportnnities
to participate and practice in.a meaningfy. aUd.personalized '.- '. t--

. context,".which is one of the goals of a language camp.
_

,
.

Bradford, Suzanne, comp., and others. Forei Language Games. 1974,-

Aq pp. ED 125 243:

.4.

4:

An annotated list of 29 games thatan belused in a language'camp.
An introductory listing of all the'game titles gives their apptica-
etion (vocabulary and/or grammar), a rating.(on a three-point scale)

. of the amount of preparatign time required of the teacher, and the
time required to play the game. Annotationd follow for each of the
games, giving the equipment required, the rules, and, in sdme cases,
variation and/or comments. s

Carter, Thomas P. Crossword Puzzles in the Foreign Language Classxoom.
Modern Language Journal 58 (March 1975):112-15.

The adthor gives some interestingyariatfons onothe use of crossword
puzzles, which would be A helpful .quietltime activity for language
campers.

4
Crawshaw, Bernard, comp. Lees Play,Games in French. Skokie, IL: .

National Textbook Co.,-1978. . . .

An excellent source'nf.activities for damp. The book contains 292
games, skits, and teacher'aids divided into beginning, intermediate.
and advanced. levelS.* There is dlsd a bibliography listing other
sources for games, puzzles, and conversations in French. The final ,

: page lists French'paperbicks and duplicating masters put out by. the
.publishOr. .

Os-

1
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Eddy, Peter A., ed. An Idea Book for Language Teachers, Oregon

,Assocfation of Foreign Language Teachers, 1977. 77 pp. ED 148 171.

This 'oolleetion of language-teaching ideas is the result of a four- .

week workshop held in July and August 1976rfor language.teachers in
the Northwest. .Sponsored by a grant from the National Endowment for.
'the Humanities, the'wcTkshop locused on cross-cultural coalunication
and. language-teaching methods. After trying new ideas acquired
during the workshop in their classrooms, the teachers of French,

, Spanish, and German returned in Jahuary 1977 to evaluate the effec7
tiveness of the Qeas when put into practice. The report contains a
wealth of activifies that.can be used ina language camp. A section-

": called "Audio4totor Units" transforms laneuage study into action.
"ttltoons" (cultural cartoons) show amusing aspects of cultural-dif-
ferences,.which can be.discussed or acted oug. Other sections :

.include ideas for mini-dramas, games,.and role playing. .

French.Modules Project, Rebecca Ullmann, Director; The Ontario Institute
.

for Studies in Edgcation; 252 Bloor Street West, 10th Floor; Toronto, 4

- Ontario, Canada M5S 1V6 %.

A language camp activity focising on Canadian French.coutd easily be ,
organizedby using a series a modules produced by language
researchers'at.The Ontario Institute for Studies in Education. Eack
module is% self-contained kit dealing with a specific aspect of
Frencti Canadian culture.and language. -Le fran9ais par14 au Canada
deals with some pronunciation factors of qu4becois French; De chez
nous focuses on Quebec; Chansons et chansonniera precients p9pular
singers; Lek.temps des sucres describes sugaring-off time.in Quebec .

and-the.making Of maple syrup products. Sixteen different modules .

have betn prepared dealing with subjects from politics.to sports.
Each kit contains 35 booklets, a-cassette, and, in some cases, a
filmstrip. A tescher's guide ig included withmany suggestions for.

:activities. The modules will also be available through the ERIC

: system and mill be announced.in the May 1980 isaue of Resources in
.Education.

Grobe,.Edwin P. -300 Word Games for,Foreign Language Classes. .Portland,'.

ME: .J. Weston Welch, 1969.

,There are.enough creative.ideas in this book to 'keep language cam-
-pers-entertained for several weeks. Many team games,are described,

. .each with an instructional value-in the target language. All levels-
are included,.and.most.of the.gathes require materials that.are
easily available--peacils, paper, a deck of cards, a map of the

10.foreign country. The games cn be played in any foreign language.

Hubp,I.oretta B., comp. Let's Play Games in. Spanish.. Vols. I and II.

':Skokie, IL: National Textbook Co., 1974,1976.

Volume I is for younger Spanigh students from kindergarten to the
eighth grade. Volume II is ApprOpriate for intermediate and
advanced students. Although the explanation for the games is given
in English-4 all dialogues and vocabulary are in Spanish. The '

collection also contains songs and piano muslc.
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Jarvis, Donald K. Teaching'Foreign^Etiquette in the Foreign Language
-Claes: Student Involvement Techniques. ..E9NetAn Language Annala 8 (May

497.5)11WIT.43.

Instructional games-mini-dramas, and role playing are used to get
students actively involved in learning about cultural_differences.
The author gives a useful reference guide,for infermation on.com-
parative etiquette in Freneh,'Germhn, Hispanie, and,Russian.
cultures.

Lac du Bois (Lake of the Woods): Level III. Moorhead,10: Concordia-
College, 1974. 21-pp. ED 08.7 192.

'Designed-for a summer camp program, dialogues in French include
vocabulary for camping, vscations, sporta, music, nature, and

singing, Each lesson begins with a proverb, accessory materials

' needed, and special vocabulary.'

Omaggio.Alice C. Games and Simulations in the Foreign Language Class-

rooM. Language in Education Series, No. 13. Arlington, VA: Center for
Applied Linguistics/ERIC Clearinghouse on Languages and Linguistics,

1978. (See p. 35 for ordering information.). kW 0,177 887.4. 1

This document contains a- great'many ideas for getting students.
involved in speaking the.target language as they participate in

.games and simulate real situations. Materials are organized 'in

-terms ofttheir ugefulness for reaching specific instructional objec-

tives. Sample-games are provided in English, French, Grman,

RuspianSpanish, Chinese,,and Italian. -4

Saunders, Helen V.,- comp. .t'un. and Games with Foreign Languages., 1974,

.28 pp. ED 996 857.

Eleven West Virginia teachers contributed the 29 games included in (

this publicatibn: All the games have been claastooF tested for

their educational and motivational yalue.

SChmidt, Elisabeth, comp. Let's:Play Games in German. Skokie, ILP

National Textbook Co., 1977. .

,
.

The games are geared to grades 9-12 but may be used a6any level.
'The games are arranged in oraer of difficulty and are--Categorized as
.spelliRg.games, article games, Verb games,-etc. Other paperback.

'publications.bythe_same company are listed on the final page. ,

Wegner, Hart. Feature Films in Second Langualee Instruction.
CAL-ERIC/CLL Seriea.on-Languages and Linguistics, No.,47, 1977. 28 pp.

ED 136585. CMay also be ordered directly from the ERIC Clearinghouse

,on Languages and Linguistics, $2.59] .-
I. A.

-Using films as part-Of'languagy campictivities can.belboth enter-
taining and instructional. ,The.author of this publichfion discusses.--

the organization'of a film project in a secend langUagt- course. A
discussion of classroom techniques and teaching methods cOvers thie

(\
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L ...:

, . . "..
usetof "the soundtrack, the Bereenp14, .and th film itself: A list."-.,.

.,of film distributors and films that.are .avallable ie provided, aa
',-. -,:- ,well as .4049410, for e,guipment.

'

`` ! 4
.Resourcies and Servicee -1

. . .

Behrens, Sophia. DirZirtory of Foreign_ Language Service'digaqiiations.
Language in Education Series, ..No. .1....Arlington, VA: Center ,for Applied. ,..,
Lingnistics/ERIC Clearinghouse', On Languages and 'LingUistics, 1978. (See,
p.. 35 far ordering information.:).. TALK) ED 153. 593. -, ..." -

.
... 7'::,'S.:,,'S

The directory provides a convenient .ref erenCe.guide on the ',walla- ....,.3.-
,-bility Qf resources-and services that can lieof help to langtage , .

r .camp .organizers.. .The publication is divided into three. sections:
..(1) FOreign Language Ser.rice Organizationgi (2) LangUage Index, and

_P

,
(3) Publishers and Diatributotk of Foreign/ Language Materiala. ...,,,

.-

`, Distributors i

. i ; -..-: I

`

(
! . ,
; t

di., .
. i

.''
!.s.

.$ : z.,:-st;
. -

.
i .

..' ":`!":* ..ri.

. The follbwing is a partial list of distributojrs of. foreign Iariguage_ .. ...,:.:,*
--,-----71--:.-matet4als.'who. provide- catalogues :-upon request.'.. (For . a..mor7e oomprehemi-L...__

.. .1--,:.
. .:. --sive liat-af dietributors see the above-mentioned directory.)

-,-,--

ACTFL Materials Center
'2 Park Avenue
New ,York, NY 10016

r

C, 41:,-;r

es

Provides a complete list of publicatianis. Three-bookletsq-,that
,

-have found to be very..usefnl in language camp are
,

,

La Artesanta Mexicana. Excellent crafit ideas with explanatione in
both English and Spanish. -` ,--El Arte Culinario Mexicano. A cooki guide including recipes and,...'.'.:\'-

..,..

vocabulary in both English and Sp nish. -,,.. 4.
.1';:%,

Un 372,yage par le train. Contains act vities, kialogues, -and vogabur !

lary for a.train trip. Could beiused in role playIng.
.: T

A

Educational Audio Visual Inc`;
Pliasantville," NY 10,570 `* ".

1 "A. ..1.'

Publishes a catalogue containing convers at iOn aid .gramMag. mateizials ;,'
literature, .sengs and folklore, filmstrip's, ".etc.;..in French,

. Spanish, German, and Latin. .

. . S.v .

.Gessler PubliShing td., Inc.
220.East 23rd Street,
New York, NY 10010

.. Catalogue (Realia) offers
tapes, puppets, cuisine

; 'TN.^

.
. .

any -usef,n1 items,4 such as films ipb, "..-
oks, gathes,.mapa, 'etc. e enjoyed

using .their collection of puppet- plays. called -Guignol 1qcO1e.
french campers.made their awn puppets es a craft project 'and then

.-perfected the, dialogue from Gnignol-. . .

--

. . .2,44;..*

.

;:

-f

;
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.M-1.':?1*- . , ...
w%
"!-.:,Geldsmith's Audio Visuala

Aur...4, language. Department,
301 last Shore:Rd.

eat Neck,. NZ.1103.7.47..--.." 'T.' : --..,.......,!..4.1.1........,

:?...

-
ASmes, slides, realia,'books, maps,.ecords, and tapeS are ahbwp

the cataloguew -The company Asks that you.specify the target'
clenguage when:sending fova.catalogue.. ';,,

. t4..'
.

Tite Kiosk

,.119223 De ASvilland Drive .

,Saratoga, CA95070.

-Publishes a catalogue featuring gades,.puizles, vocabulary builders,

'4);stcards, bumpet stickers, badges,- etc., in French, German, and

.SPanish. Some items ere Also available. in Italian and Latin,.
.

,$) ;,

.
Milliken Publishing Co:
'.1100 Research Blvd.\

Louis, to 63132.
-

'
Duplicatind:books With7 ditto masters for Spanish, French, and GermSin (1

(.s undS,..structures, verbs, 404 vocabulary) are lien! .P4Pful.. Ihe . ...'
. . ...._

. vo bulary books contain pictures with words in the.target language,

t avoiding the ranslatiOn.yrocess.
w

National Textbook Company.
r.41259 Niles Center Rd..

IL 60077.
, .

C.

In additiowto many useful textbooks, catalogue also lists games,

records, tapes,.puzzles,emd word-games in several lacguages.
64.

J. Weaton Walch, Publisher.
Box 658

-- .Portland, ME.041.04 I
.

,
, , -JO

k
.

de.

.Materials in,Firnch, GerTan, Latini and Spanish are described in the
,

free catalogue. Guessing games (including a cassette), puzges, -'

.pOsters, and.many visual masters of basic gestures are included . .

among the.prlictical_teaching, aids in foreign languages. .

\ C

Wible Language Institute '

4,4 'Audiovisual Bilingual Teaching Materials
'24 g. Eighth St., P.O. BOk.870

1,1-9q1WN-.1% 18105 ,
. ..-,

Tapes, records, filmstrips, conversetión pictures', etc., are ,..:

available. To obtain a cacalogue, write on school siationery fur7

nishing a nel.addreAs andSpecify French, 6ruaan, or

.,
Spanish cata;

.4
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-,Lets--Vinea-a(Ph.Ri-,--Geergetown-Ilnivereity)--1-8--Assistant-:-Professor of
.Freoch at Ohio-16iversity, where she teachee courses in 1anguagean4 .,--'4c

."!;1' : 'literature. 'Ditfectlir of the 'French seetion of 'Ohio University's ,
Summer Lariguage.Camp':froM.1975-7n she has contirioed to serVe

' camp advisory CoMmittee sitice that time.% '-Artioles by Dr.:Vines have.41)
a?peared J. qteit)OVIT 1,441,cata #itlietiLand tencita Forum, 't .

:. t
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